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Abstract
In this paper, we propose efficient importance sampling estimators to evaluate the outage
probability of maximum ratio combining receivers over turbulence-induced fadings in under-
water wireless optical channels. We consider two fading models: exponential-lognormal, and
exponential-generalized Gamma. The cross-entropy optimization method is used to deter-
mine the optimal biased distribution. We show by simulations that the number of samples
required by importance sampling estimator is much less compared to naive Monte Carlo for
the same accuracy requirement.
Keywords: importance sampling, outage probability, maximum ratio combining,
underwater wireless optical channels, naive Monte Carlo.
1. Introduction
Nowadays, many of the underwater exploration and exploitation activities require the
setting up of high-speed data transmission links. Traditional solutions like cable or fiber
communication are costly and present very restricted flexibility. Alternatively, acoustic
communications offer very low functioning performance. On the other hand, underwater
wireless optical communication (UWOC) systems started to gain popularity since it offers
a more flexible and higher-speed transmission solution compared to the aforementioned
techniques [1]-[2]. However, the installation of UWOC systems can be challenging. In fact,
the optical signal is severely affected by both absorption and scattering [3] in addition to
the fading when operating in a turbulent environment [4, 5].
Recently, some statistical models to describe the turbulence faced by UWOC channels
have been proposed. Inspired from the classical lognormal turbulence model used in free
space optical communication systems, some papers, such as [6] and [7], have considered the
lognormal distribution to model the irradiance fluctuations in the underwater environment.
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However, not only this kind of model has not been confirmed by experimental measurements,
the structure of the refractive-index spectrum in the atmosphere is different than the one
in the water [8]. In [9], the authors proposed a bimodal exponential-lognormal distribution
to model the turbulence. They showed that the proposed model fits the experimental dis-
tribution when the scintillation index is between the values 0.1 and 1. In [10], Zedini et al.
presented a more robust model based on a bimodal exponential-Gamma distribution. The
authors used the expectation maximization algorithm to determine the maximum likelihood
parameter for the new model. Numerical simulations show that the proposed model provide
a perfect fit with the collected data under different turbulence conditions. A more general
model has been proposed in the journal version of [10] where the authors generalized the
model discussed in [10] by taking a bimodal exponential-generalized Gamma fading model.
Thanks to different diversity techniques [11, Chap. 9], we can combine the signals in order
to reduce the fading effect. There are more or less complex linear combination techniques
which make it possible to recover a signal with a good average level, in particular, we
find the maximum ratio combining (MRC) technique. Finding exact outage probability
of multibranch MRC diversity receivers over the aforementioned fading channels seems to
be quite challenging. In this case, this performance metric can be estimated by means of
numerical methods, for instance naive Monte Carlo (MC) method. In this paper, we propose
an efficient importance sampling (IS) based simulation method in order to reduce the number
of simulation runs required especially when low outage probabilities requirement are needed.
The reminder of this paper is organized as follows. The system model is described in
Section 2. We then recall briefly the main idea behind IS method in Section 3. In Section
4, we introduce the cross-entropy (CE) method and we present the proposed approach to
estimate the outage probability in our particular set-up. In Section 5, some selected numer-
ical results are presented to show the significant improvement that the proposed approach
offers compared to naive MC.
Throughout this paper, the following notations are used: L denotes the number of di-
versity branches, X = (X1, . . . , XL) is a random vector, where {Xℓ}
L
ℓ=1 represent the fading
powers, and their sum is SL(X) =
L∑
ℓ=1
Xℓ. The probability density function (PDF) of Xℓ is
fXℓ(·), and the joint PDF is given by f(x) =
L∏
ℓ=1
fXℓ(x).
2. System Model
The expression of the instantaneous signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) expression at the MRC
receiver is defined as [12]
γend =
Es
N0
L∑
ℓ=1
Xℓ, (1)
where Es
N0
is the SNR per symbol. The outage probability, in this case, is defined as
P = P(γend ≤ γth) = P(SL(X) ≤ γ0), (2)
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where γ0 =
N0
Es
γth and γth is a given threshold.
In the rest of the paper, we assume that {Xℓ}
L
ℓ=1 are independent and that the PDF of
Xℓ, fXℓ(·), is a bimodal distribution having one of these two forms
• Exponential-lognormal model (EXP-LN) [9]
fXℓ(x) =
ω
λℓ
exp
(
− x
λℓ
)
+ 1−ω
xσℓ
√
2π
exp
(
− (log(x)−µℓ)
2
2σ2
ℓ
)
• Exponential-generalized Gamma model (EXP-GG) [10]
fXℓ(x) =
ω
λℓ
exp
(
− x
λℓ
)
+
(1−ω)βℓααℓℓ
Γ(αℓ)Ω
α
ℓ
exp
(
−αℓ
Ωℓ
xβℓ
)
where ω ∈ [0, 1] is a weighting parameter and λℓ, µℓ, σℓ, αℓ, βℓ, and Ωℓ are positive real
numbers that represent the parameters of each distribution fXℓ(·).
3. Importance Sampling
The IS method [13] is the most used method when dealing with the estimation of very
small probabilities. The aim is to reduce the variance of the naive MC estimator by intro-
ducing a new biased PDF. The implementation of the method is straightforward, however
the gain in terms of number of simulation runs (equivalently the reduction in the variance)
highly depends on the choice of the biased PDF. Choosing an optimal biased PDF is not a
trivial task quite often and represents the corner stone of the proposed IS scheme. The IS
estimator of (2) is given by
PˆIS =
1
N
N∑
i=1
1(SL(X(ωi))≤γ0)
f(X(ωi))
f ∗(X(ωi))
, (3)
where 1(·) is the indicator function and {Xℓ(ωi)}Lℓ=1 are independent samples from
f ∗(x) =
L∏
ℓ=1
f ∗Xℓ(x). (4)
The IS estimator variance can be written as
V
∗
[
PˆIS
]
=
1
N
(
E
∗
[
1(SL(X)≤γ0)
(
f(X)
f ∗(X)
)2]
− P 2
)
, (5)
where V∗[·] and E∗[·] are respectively the variance and the expected value w.r.t the biased
PDFs.
The variance of the IS estimator depends in particular on the choice of the biased PDF
f ∗(·). If it is well chosen, then the variance of the IS estimator can become very low.
Otherwise, the variance of the IS estimator may even be much higher than the naive MC
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estimator. Since the variance is a non-negative quantity, ideally we would like to choose
f ∗(·) such that the variance of the IS estimator is zero, that is [13, Chap. 4]
E
∗
[
1(SL(X)≤γ0)
(
f(X)
f ∗(X)
)2]
= P 2. (6)
It is well known that the optimal solution in this case is given by [13, Chap. 4]
f ∗opt(x) =
1(SL(x(ωi))≤γ0)f(x)
P
. (7)
The biased PDF f ∗opt(·) unfortunately depends on the probability to be estimated P . The
PDF f ∗opt(·) cannot be used in practice. It is necessary to perform an optimization in order
to determine a biased PDF f ∗(·) such that it approximates well the density f ∗opt(·). There are
several methods in the literature to determine a good approximation for the optimal biased
density. In this paper, we chose to combine IS with the Cross-Entropy (CE) method. The
advantage of such approach is (i) it does not require further conditions unlike conventional
IS approaches, for instance the existence of the moment generating function for exponential
twisting IS, and (ii) the optimal biased density can be obtained using standard optimization
techniques.
4. Cross-Entropy
The CE method [14–16] allows to approximate the optimal biased density of the IS
scheme among a family of parametric PDFs w.r.t the crossed entropy criterion. The crossed
entropy, also called the Kullback-Leibler distance D(q, p) between two probability densities
p and q is defined as [16, Chap. 1]
D(q, p) = Eq
[
log
(
q(x)
p(x)
)]
=
∫
q(x) log(q(x))dx−
∫
q(x) log(p(x))dx, (8)
where Eq[·] is the expected value w.r.t the density q(·).
The Kullback-Leibler metric is not really a distance in the mathematical sense of the
term, but it allows to establish a criterion of deviation between two probability densities.
In our case, these two probability densities are the optimal biased density f ∗opt(·) and a
parametric biased density f ∗ν (·). So, CE aims to minimize the crossed entropy between f
∗
opt(·)
and f ∗ν (·). Since the first integral in (8) is independent of f
∗
ν (·), CE focus on minimizing
the second term w.r.t the parameter ν, that is to choose the best approximation among
the family of distribution indexed by the parameter ν, which turns to be equivalent to the
following maximization problem [16]
max
ν
∫
f ∗opt(x) log(f
∗
ν (x))dx (9)
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Replacing (7) in (9), the optimization problem is equivalent to
max
ν
E
[
1(SL(x)≤γ0) log(f
∗
ν (x))
]
. (10)
Let u be a reference parameter and the likelihood ratio L(x, u) = f(x)
f∗u(x)
. The optimization
problem can be re-written as
max
ν
Eu
[
1(SL(x)≤γ0)L(x, u) log(f
∗
ν (x))
]
, (11)
and its stochastic counterpart is given by [16]
max
νˆ
1
N
N∑
i=1
1(SL(Xi)≤γ0)L(Xi, u) log(f
∗
νˆ (Xi)). (12)
Generally speaking, the above function is convex and differentiable w.r.t νˆ [17], thus the
optimal solution is given by solving
N∑
i=1
1(SL(Xi)≤γ0)L(Xi, u)∇ log(f
∗
νˆ (Xi)) = 0, (13)
where {Xi}
N
i=1 are sampled from f
∗
u(x).
In our setting, we will choose the marginal density to be f ∗νℓ(x) =
1
νℓ
exp
(
− x
νℓ
)
, for
ℓ = 1, . . . , L. This choice is justified by (i) the exponential distribution present a heavier
left tail compared to the lognormal and generalized-Gamma distributions and (ii) with this
particular choice, we can easily determine a closed-form expression for the parameter of the
biased distribution. In fact, we can show that, with this particular choice, (13) leads to
νˆℓ =
∑N
i=1 1(SL(Xi)≤γ0)L(Xi, u)Xiℓ∑N
i=1 1(SL(Xi)≤γ0)L(Xi, u)
, ℓ = 1, . . . , L. (14)
We provide the CE algorithm to compute the IS estimator based on [16, Chap. 3] in
Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 CE Algorithm
1: Define νˆ0 = λ and set t = 1.
2: Generate {Xi}
N
i=1 from f
∗
νˆt−1
(·).
3: Compute γˆt = S⌈(1−ρ)N⌉.
4: If γˆt < γ0, set γˆt = γ0.
5: Use the same sample {Xi}
N
i=1 to compute the updating formula (14) with u = νˆt−1.
6: If γˆt > γ0, set t = t+ 1 and go to step 2, otherwise go to step 7.
7: Compute the IS estimator given by
PˆIS =
1
N
N∑
i=1
1(SL(X(ωi))≤γ0)
f(X)
f ∗νˆt(X)
. (15)
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Table 1: Simulation parameters used to simulate the outage probability of L-branch MRC diversity receivers.
Model
Simulation parameters
L = 2 L = 4
EXP-LN ω = 0.2045, λ1 = 0.5389, λ2 = 0.9786 ω = 0.2045, λ1 = 0.5389, λ2 = 0.9786
σ1 = σ2 = 0.0253, µ1 = µ2 = 0.1117 λ3 = 0.4854, λ4 = 0.224
σ1 = σ2 = σ3 = σ4 = 0.0253
µ1 = µ2 = µ3 = µ4 = 0.1117
EXP-GG ω = 0.4876, λ1 = 0.5389, λ2 = 0.9786 ω = 0.4876, λ1 = 0.5389, λ2 = 0.9786
λ3 = 0.4854, λ4 = 0.224
α1 = α2 = 3.275, β1 = β2 = 1.45 α1 = α2 = α3 = α4 = 3.275
β1 = β2 = β3 = β4 = 1.45
In practice, the number of samples used in step 2 to determine the optimal parameter
can be less than the one used in step 7 to compute the IS estimator. The parameter ρ is
used to compute adaptively γˆt = S⌈(1−ρ)N⌉, an estimator of γt, the sample (1 − ρ) quantile
of SL(X) under νˆt−1, where ⌈x⌉ denotes is the smallest integer greater than or equal to x.
5. Numerical Simulations
Table 1 summarizes the parameters used in the simulation part of this paper based on
[10]. For the computation of γˆt in Algoritm 1, we used the value ρ = 0.01 [16]. We plot in
Fig. 1 (respectively Fig. 3) the estimated outage probability using naive MC (in blue) and
the proposed IS scheme (in red) against the threshold γth, for two cases L ∈ {2, 4}, over
the exponential-lognormal (respectively the exponential-generalized Gamma) fading model.
The number of samples used by naive MC in Fig. 1 is N = 107 which is greater than
the one used by IS, N∗ = 104. However, the proposed IS scheme can accurately estimate
outage probability up to 10−11 when L = 4 unlike naive MC which fails to estimate outage
probability lower than 10−6 unless more samples are taken. Similar conclusions can be drawn
in the case of Fig. 3.
To measure the efficiency of the proposed IS estimator compared to the naive MC estima-
tor, we need to compare the performance of both estimators for a fixed accuracy requirement,
i.e. the number of simulation runs required by each estimator when they achieve the same
relative error. It can be shown that, for a fixed accuracy requirement ǫ0, the number of
samples needed by naive MC simulations and IS are respectively given by [18]
N = P (1− P )
(
C
Pǫ0
)2
, (16)
N∗ = V∗
[
1(SL(X)≤γ0)
f(X)
f ∗(X)
](
C
Pǫ0
)2
, (17)
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where the constant C = 1.96 corresponds to a 95% confidence interval of both estimators,
and we distinguish between the number of simulation runs of naive MC, N , and the one of
IS, N∗.
In Fig. 2 (respectively Fig. 4), we plot the number of simulations runs required by naive
MC and IS to achieve a 5% accuracy level in the presence of the exponential-lognormal
(respectively the exponential-generalized Gamma) fading model. We clearly see that in
both plots, unlike naive MC where the number of samples is rapidly increasing as the
outage probability becomes smaller, the proposed IS scheme seems to use an almost constant
number of samples no matter how small the outage probability is. Although we do not
prove such statement here, we conjecture that the proposed IS estimator is endowed with
the bounded relative error [18]. This in particular will mean that no matter how small the
outage probability, the number of simulation runs required by the proposed IS scheme will
remain bounded unlike naive MC where the number of samples increases as the probability
becomes smaller.
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Figure 1: Outage probability of L-branch MRC diversity receivers over exponential-lognormal fading model
with Es/N0 = 10 dB. Number of samples N = 10
7 and N∗ = 104.
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Figure 2: Number of required simulation runs for 5% relative error for L-branch MRC diversity receivers
over exponential-lognormal fading model with Es/N0 = 10 dB. Solid line: L = 2 and dashed line: L = 4.
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Figure 3: Outage probability of L-branch MRC diversity receivers over exponential-generalized Gamma
fading model with Es/N0 = 10 dB. Number of samples N = 10
7 and N∗ = 104.
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Figure 4: Number of required simulation runs for 5% relative error for L-branch MRC diversity receivers
over exponential-generalized Gamma fading model with Es/N0 = 10 dB. Solid line: L = 2 and dashed line:
L = 4.
6. Conclusion
In this paper, we presented an IS estimator approach to evaluate the outage probability of
maximum ratio combining receivers over exponential-lognormal or exponential-generalized
Gamma fadings in underwater wireless optical channels. Simulation results show that the
proposed approach results in significant computational savings as the outage probability
becomes smaller.
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